Accidents will happen. And to keep your classified information secure, it pays to be as well-prepared as possible.

That’s why Kilgetty products, developed by CESG, provide full disk encryption for laptop and desktop computers used by government officials.

Sold and supported by HP, these solutions deliver total disk encryption, providing high levels of protection for government data. Kilgetty Plus protects data up to Top Secret classification.

**features**

- Kilgetty products provide strong access control. The following steps are required to start a Kilgetty-protected computer:
  1. A unique-per-installation touch memory device is read via a touch memory reader attached to a standard nine-pin serial port.
  2. Enter the correct username.
  3. Enter the correct password.

- Each installation is unique, with disk data encrypted using different key material. Data is automatically encrypted on installation.
The following features are provided by the Kilgetty management program:

- Change boot username and password.
- Access unencrypted floppy disks.
- Encrypt floppy disks, so that approved users can exchange data between Kilgetty-protected computers.
- Install key material for sharing of floppy disks (key material is supplied on a touch memory device).
- Emergency data protection.

Kilgetty has been designed specifically to run on Microsoft® operating systems and offers a range of additional features:

- The Kilgetty Local Manager (KLM) controls user access to major functions, such as password change and change floppy encryption.
- Floppy drives status monitor.
- Wizard template-based installation.

**standard deliverable**
The standard package includes:

- Kilgetty software, touch memory device and touch memory reader
- Installation and user guides
- 90 day warranty from date of purchase
- 1 year remote telephone support, 9am – 5.30pm (GMT)

**options available**

- Floppy disk keys for group data sharing
- Additional or replacement touch memory devices
- Touch memory reader extension lead
- Up to 365 days x 24 hour remote telephone support